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Tanznni Will Try Co-Ops Aain

by Dowden Quinn

Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania-- Tanzania plans to take a {iant
step backward to try to stoz a :rastic decline in its aricul-
rural production. The {.overnnent wants to re-establish local

anti reional cooperative societies which it abolished six

years ao after charces [lt %hey wece corrup$ tnd inefficient.
Officials ap.o.rently., hcve ..::,iven little thou=ht, to awoidin/ a

repetition o. those
",le’re join:" back to squ.re one, said Felix ’femu actin<!

ecret%ry-eneral of the Union of Cooperative Societies. He
envisions no najor alertions 0 he sys us in hs early
Severities, which had the or:anizetion he heads at the apex of

a th-ee-tier pyramid with primary cooper[Itive societies at the

villate level and a mid,lle layer of reional cooperative unions.
This return to a system abandon in 1976 entails the

repeal of a law that h-d been hailed as a major advance

Tanzania’s rural development: the Villae and
Act of 1975.

In )day, Parliament pss two bills to replace the 1975
law: the Local Governnent Act 6nd the Cooperative Societies

Ac. These lws seprate the .overnmental< and economic roles
of the villales, which were combin in the Ville Act.

The Cooperative Act in effect turns the calendar back
1976, when overnment corporations call crop authorities took
production and mtrketin:? powers from the local and tensional
coopeatives, which were dissolve.

Soon the crop autorities, which were iven the task of

increasin -ricultural production, becme Ze targets of the
same chardes of corruption and misanae,,e]It that had su[ the
cooperatives.

Coopertives have two basic adw:]itxes over tle crop
uthorities c<ordin to Ten,u. First they consolidate the
crop marketin6? process, so villo.,es don’t halve to deal with
sep.-%te ?encies for e;ach export crop they produce and another
state corpor;-.tion f’or their g’rain crops.

Cooperatives also ive the villa.:jers e% voice in the
production process, Temu said. Co-op members will have the
poer to remove pesonnel found %o be inefficient or corrupt.
One of the flaws of te crop authorities is their staffs are
s.nsweable only to the gency o.T’fices in the cities where
peasant complai]ts are often unhear.

Theft chr{e was also ude about %he cooperative societies
prior to 1976. They were saii to be ominat by ’overn,aent
officials and rich f.rers wo exploited the pesants. Vil].aers
also complain of stolen noeys, payent delays, nepotism and
’avoritism.
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Temu said these charges were unproven allegations, which
led to the disbandin{ of the cooperatives without a proper
investigation into their activities.

"The cooperative movement here has been the most successful
"enor-" he claimed. Under the crop authorities,one in Africa,

mous amounts of money have been lost in the l.st four years,"
he adde.

Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere told a recent meeting
of the cooperative union that the old cooperatives had been
guilty of capitalist exploitation of the peasants. Temu said
Nyerere was "wrongly briefed".

"The government gives us the prices we pay for the crops
and sell them at. The cooperative movement has never handled
any pricing decisions at all," he said.

The return to a system found inadequ..te six years ago
appears to be a desperate response to Tanzaia’s deepening
fiscal crisis. Production of export crops--cashews, co,’fee,
cotton, pyrethrum, sisal and tea--has declined since the early
Seventies. Foreign currency earniDgs won’t pay for all the oil
and other materials the country needs to run its factories. As
a result, factories are idle or operate far below capacity.
Soap, sugar and other basic goods are in short supply. Food
production is also dow. The country had to import 280,000
tons of grain to feed its people this year.

The 1975 Village Act and the disbanding of the cooperttive
societies followed a food shortafe in 1974 tiat had this country
on the brink of starvation. Critics blamed the shortae of the
government’s forceful policy of agricultural collectivization.
Since that time, Tanzania’s much publicized agrarian socialist
program of ujamaa (Swahili for "family") has been little more
than a vague hope for an ideal and distant future.

The introduction of crop authorities and the stepaway
from collectivized farming seemed at first to be a move in the
right direction. Tanzania [ad record exports in 1978-79. Then
the economic clouds returned.

The switch back to the cooperative system appears to be

chancre for change’s sake. Asked what lessons had been learned
from the past, Temu staunchly defended the pre-1976 operation
of the cooperatives. He saw no need for improvements.

Tanzania’s crop season has already started, so the coopera-
tive system won’t be reinstituted until next year. Perhaps in
the interim new ideas will be added. At the moment, Tanz:nia
is grasping at straws.
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